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Story.Mrs. Serial Killer, also spelt asMrs Serial Killeris a 2020
Indian Hindi -language crime thriller film, produced as an

Original for Netflix. The film is written and directed by
Shirish Kunder and produced by his wife Farah Khan. The

film stars Jacqueline Fernandez, Manoj Bajpayee and Mohit
Raina in the main lead roles while Aamir Khan s niece Zayn
Marie makes her acting debut appearance in a film. [1] This

web film also marks second digital appearance for
Fernandez who was last seen in Drive,also her first
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collaboration with Netflix the movie is in hindi with english
subtitles and it has been directed by shirish kunder, who

was last seen with gully boy, liking it. he has co-written this
script with his wife farah khan, who has done movies like dil
dhadakne do, gully boy, padmaavat and jolly llb. farah has
directed many movies like sonu ke titu ki sweety and half

girlfriend, while shirish has directed kedarnath, agneepath,
befikre, mad max and ek tha tiger. both farah and shirish
worked together on madras cafe, and later starred in the
bollywood movie asoka. farah has acted in many movies

like dil dhadakne do, padmaavat, jolly llb, gully boy, yamla
pagla deewana, hera pheri, haider, mussaddi, the

neighbour, main prem ki diwani hoon, dil bole hadippa,
guzaarish, pehli naak, jannat, kaminey, dirty picture,
judwaa 2, love sex aur dhokha, dil dhadakne do and

soorma. shirish kunder has written screenplay for movies
like judwaa 2, housefull 4, a wednesday and kubera, while

his wife has also made her debut as a director with the
movie, half girlfriend.
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